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Poster and campaign activity 
Change your journey, change your school

Time needed
30–40 mins

Resources needed
• Pens
• Markers
• Paper for drafting 

slogans and drawing

Solo/group activity
Both

Curriculum links
England

― English: spoken 
language, writing

Northern Ireland
― The Arts
― Language and 

Literacy

Scotland
― Literacy and English: 

listening and talking

Welsh Curriculum 
Areas of Learning 
and Experience

― Expressive Arts
― Languages, Literacy 

and Communication

Objectives
To understand how active travel can benefit a school.
To create a poster to encourage more people to use active travel 
that could be developed into a wider school campaign.

Session plan
Encourage a discussion on how pupils travelling actively could 
benefit the school. 
Task pupils to create a poster explaining one or more ways that 
active travel can help the school. The posters produced by the 
students can be used in school newsletters or put up around 
school once finished, so let them know what the end result is, 
and who they are trying to engage with their poster. If needed 
pupils can create their poster in pairs or groups.
Tip: send your posters to bigwalkandwheel@sustrans.org.uk 
to showcase pupils’ creative work.

Extension description
Watch these campaign examples on YouTube and discuss what 
makes a good campaign:

 ― This Girl Can is Back
 ― Greenpeace story of a plastic bottle

Encourage students to come up with an active travel campaign 
that can be shared in a school assembly or to the school 
council. Encourage students to get creative, they could do a 
performance, write a song or film a video.

mailto:bigwalkandwheel%40sustrans.org.uk?subject=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kCdrJS1ojD8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CLeccbkBZzs


Pupil worksheet:  

Poster and                         
campaign activity 
Change your journey, change your school

Instructions
Draw a poster to encourage people in school to use active travel.
From what you have learnt so far how do you think having more people walking, 
wheeling, scooting and cycling to school would benefit the school? What impact 
would it have?
Think about: What difference would having less cars around the school make?
How would travelling actively make you and your friends feel when you get to school?
Have a look at our cartoon below for some hints and tips!

Less cars 
travelling = less 

pollution 

It‛s good for 
your mind!

It‛s good for 
your body!

Active travel helps
us move our bodies 

and stay healthy!
It helps us feel good

knowing we are helping the 
planet by travelling actively!

Less cars = more space to 
walk and play outside school

and helps us feel safer.

Active travel is a 
more fun way to 
travel to school!

Students will arrive to 
school feeling more energised 

and ready to learn!
Less cars = less traffic 
noise and helps create 

a calmer space!

Change your journey, change your school!

How to make an eye-catching poster

 ― Do a rough version or sketch first before you do your best piece of work. 
 ― Put your most important message at the top.
 ― Make sure your writing is clear and easy to read. 
 ― Choose bold colours that are eye catching.
 ― Draw pictures that make your poster interesting.
 ― Keep your poster short and simple. Too much information and people 
might not read it all.
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Pupil worksheet:  

Poster and                      
campaign activity 
Change your journey, change your school

Extension activity
Thinking back to your poster, come up with ideas for a campaign that promotes 
and highlights the benefits of active travel to school. This could be a video, song 
or performance. 
Video/performance ideas: You could write a short script and draw a storyboard 
showing what would happen in the video. 
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